
CIVIL SERVANTS' STRIKE 

CARRYING THI fiGHT 
TO THATCHIR'S DOOR 

Government 
finances hit 
CIVIL SERVAI'ITS are making 
Britain a very unsafe place 
for Thatcher. We have seen 
an impressive display of unity 
from customs officers to min
isterial advisors in Whitehall. 
In the Inland Revenue some 
very senior controllers have 
frustrated plans to undermine 
selective action by refusing to 
issue the instructions. The 
unifying factor behind all this 
- a thorough -going hat red of 
Thatcher. 

The cabinet office plots and 
schemes to regain the initia
tive but is met by workers 
determined to win. Proposals 
flood in to the Council of Civil 
Service organising committees 
for fresh guerrilla action. A 
new political understanding of 
the relationship with the 
employer and the power of an 
organised response will outlast 
Thatcher. 

The Ci vii Service action 
points to the weakness of this 
Government. Revenue is sap
ped, statistics are not gathered 
so they cannot gauge spending; 
neither can they rely on army 
or police as MOD and Home 
Office staff have shown they 
will not just obey orders. The 
strikes at Shipley and Cumoer
nauld PA YE computers high
light Thatcher's isolation. Her 
creatures like the new Chair
man of British Telecom might 
pay the money voluntarily, but 
most of the Industrialists she 
loves to call her friends are 
revelling In this chance to save 
some interest. In just the same 
way they will be happy to see 
her go rather than risk going 
with her. Direct payments 
into banks to bypass the com
puters have been used to try 
and thwart the action, but an 
approach to the Banking and 
Finance Union looks like plug
ging this leak. What an illus
tration of the diverse power of 
our class. 

This will not be an easy 
battle to win. All the clarity 
and understanding gained in the 
1979 pay dispute and in the 
current fight will be needed to 
win through. The strongest 
element is an absolute deter
mination to beat Thatcher. 

Engineers stand 
or fall with 
their industry 
THE DESTRUCTION of the 
engineering industry in 
Britain Is gathering pace. The 
latest study from the Engin
eering Employers Federation 
predicts a further 180, 000 
jobs disappearing by the end 
of 1981. If this is allowed to 
occur it would mean that 
engineering employment 
would have shrunk by a third 
in just three years. 

Britain's engineering firms 
are planning to invest 16 per 
cent less this year than last 
yealj egged on by a Govern
ment which is ensuring that 
demand for engineering pro
ducts from public authorities 
is severely reduced. 

At the same time appren
ticeships have become a 

,_~;_-------------------------------------,.. • major target for the Govern
ment· s deindustrialisation 

ALL back at work at BPC Publishing 
• and the fight for jobs continues 

THE UNITY and determina
tion of the journalists at 
BPC publishing against 16 
weeks of lockout has been 
rewarded. 

On Friday, March 13th, 
they victoriously released 
their 3 month old occupation 
of their sixth floor offices 
In the City and re-entered 
the various BPC publishing 
premises from which they 
were sacked and locked out 
on November 21st 1980. 

Included in the return to 
work are not only all the 
members of the NU] chapel 
originally sacked, but also 
those whose redundancy was 
being disputed by the chapel, 
and over whom industrial 
action was initially taken. 

In returning to work, the 
fight for jobs continues. It 
takes place against a back
ground of massive job cuts 
throughout the giant print
ing organisation whlch had 
a £12 million loss last year. 
A 25 per cent job loss in 
the 10, 600 strong print 

·workforce has already been 

agreed by the print unions 
as Robert Maxwell, recently 
appointed Chief Executive, 
drives his survival plan 
through against a March 28th 
deadline. By this date the 
banks will foreclose on the 
corporation If there are not 
the required reductions in 
the £40 million debt. 

The BPC journalists re
entering their companies on 
March 13th immediately 
embarked on consultations 
with Maxwell on the future 
of the publishing division. 
They presented him with a 
detailed survival plan based 
on restructuring and the 
retention of jobs which they 
believe can be achieved 
within the required financial 
target. Talks continue night 
and day against an Internal 
deadline of March 24th. 

The impact of the BPC 
journalists' success in gain
ing a withdrawal of sackings 
hy industrial action and a 
rerum to talks on job levels, 
is nlready causing gigantic 
ripples throughout the ind-

us try. Messages of congrat
ulations flood in,of which 
one reads "If you had lost, 
the hopes of thousands would 
have died with you. As you 
have won we will ourselves 
by trying to do the same. " 

Already some chapels 
arguing against job loss have 
found their counter-proposals 
are being looked at more 
seriously than ever before by 
management afraid of facing 
a BPC struggle themselves. 
At Evans Bros. 15 out of 16 
redundancies were withdrawn 
after negotiations. 

In its press release the 
BPC chapel pays tribute to 
the magnificent financial 
support received from trade 
unionists throughout Britain. 
"Because of this, the chapel 
has a! ways been able to make 
its decisions with an eye 
firstly to the necessary pro
gress of the dispute and only 
secondly to financial hardship. 
Everyone who has contributed 
to us in any way has made an 
unquestionable practical con
tribution to our success. ·· 

programme. 
The Engineering Industrial 

Training Board has estimated 
that last year's recruitment 
of apprentices was 3000 
short of that needed for the 
future of engineering. The 
1980 Intake was nearly 20 
per cent below that of 1979 
and the lowest figure since 
1973. 

Destruct ion 
The destruction of industry 

and training seems to have a 
peculiar parallel in the eng
ineering union itself. Duffy 
who welcomes Nissan and 
Datsun to Britain also has 
a yearning for Government 
money for ballots. He is 
preparing to make a mockery 
of the AUEW policy of oppo
sition to the so-called 
Employment Act by accept
ing one of its provisions. It 
seems that the present Exec
uctive Council will get much 
more excited about the prob
lems of amalgamation than 
the fact that the members' 
livelihood is disappearing. 
Engineers as much as any 
other section have seen their 
industry being dismembered 
piece by piece. Only eng
ineers have the power to 
stop that process. 
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~Tiiillilili) RecogniseAlbania Disi~terested Observer? 
Stornoway's "Keep NATO Out" ONLY a week ago a letter appear- ism in Aibania has prospered and At Its own funeral? 
campaign smells a rat. After ed in the Times. signed by some its economy is growing from a 
Ministry of Defence notices on MPs, mainly Labour but includ- backward feudalism to flourish-
Lewis in 1977 to build a "modest ing one Tory, pressing for the ing industrial development. Capt-
runway extens"lon", plans to the recognition of Albania by the Bri- talism in Britain haS decllned 
tune of £40 million have been tish Government. They feel that and hence the· need for every bit 
proposed to transform Skornoway Britain's stubborn refusal to of help in trade and the possible 
into a full NATO base. Not a recognise Albania is hindering expansion of exports. It is of 
million miles away, in Iceland British trade with that country. no account now to hold on to 
to be precise, the US navy have Albania usually pays cash for Albania's gold_: Albanian Chr ome 
a surveillance aircraft base and what she buys and with her econo- is of greater value to Britain as 
would dearly like to move it to my developing she needs to buy the MPs are reported to have 
Stornoway. Lewis islanders more from the West. It is France told the Foreign Office. 
however do not feel danger from and not Britain, that is supplying A new element, not mentioned 
"the growing Soviet threat", these needs and the MPs feel in the wrangles of the interven-
only danger from NATO. They that with its own economy in the ing years, is a sudden bid by the 
have promised civil disobedience doldrums Britain must come to USA to claim part of the gold as 
should NATO persist in turning some agreement with Albania. its own. For a country which at 
their island into yet another US 35 years ago the then Labour one time tried to hand over the 
aircraft carrier. Foreign Secretary, Bevin, stated whole of southern Albania to 

e that no useful purpose could be Greece the USA hasn't got a 

The extent of 'Ted hysteria" in 
the Reagan administration ts 
shown by the remarks of the 
Polish-born Harvard Professor, 
Richard Pipes, who is on the 
National Security Council. " 
11Detentc is dead. The Soviet 
Union will have to choose between 
peacefully changing its system 
in the direction followed by the 
West - or going to war." This 
was put a bit too openly for the 
White House and the Professor 
was asked to pipe down. 

served by opening diplom3.tic re- single cl aim to anything belong-
lations with Albania, a country ing to Albania. No matter how 
that steadfastly refused to be much Thatcher ingratiates her-
bullied by British imperiali st self with Reagan and supports 
manoeuvres. In the near four his warmongering with her own 
decades since the British Govern· bellicose utterances about Bri-
ment refused to hand over gold tish gunboats going to the Pers ian 
belonging to Albania, now worth Gulf, there can be no US meddling 
almost twelve million pounds, with Britain's recognition of 
because of the unjust charge of Albania, It is good that MP's 
Albanian responsibility for the are bringing the issue back into 
sinking of two battleships, a the limelight. The Labour Move-
great many changes have taken ment must back it . It is good 
place in both countries. Social- for Britain and Albania. 

'TINY' Rowland's Lonrho, which 
wanted 80 per cent of the shares 
in The Observer , has moved with 
characteristic deftness to avoid 
a Monopolies Commission inquiry, 
and has settled for 50 per cent 
instead . The effect is the same -
control. 

Lonrho, with extensive interests 
i n gold , copper and sugar, quite 
apart fr om holdi ngs in telecom-
muntCatlons and oil , thus acquires 
Britain 's oldest Sunday newspaper 
(founded over 190 years ago). To 
say that Observer journalists are 
concerned about its quality and 
integrity is sheer understatement. 
The takeover has been variously 
described as a 'coup d'etat', 
'shocking' and being sold'like a 
can of beans'.· 

For John Biffen, at the Depart
ment of Trade, to toy with the 
idea of an inquiry by the Monop
olies Commission is laughable 
after the debacle at Times News-
papers , where Rupert Murdoch 
was given the green ltght. Journ
alists at Times Newspapers were 
given assurances to Murdoch that 
thei r quality product would not be 
threatened, although swift redund
ancies with more to come seems 

to have been a condition of the 
takeover. 

Murd!>ch 's other Fleet Street 
titles come into the category 
'newspaper' although several act 
more as journals for the meat 
trade than as anything else. In the 
case of Rowland and the Observer, 
journalists are alarmed that his 
African interests will prevent 
proper coverage of that contlnent 
for fear of upsetting the proprietor 
or his friends. It was Lonrho's 
sanction-busting in Rhodesia which 
brought attention to Itself in 1973. 
The payment of a large sum to 
Duncan Sandys,. the Conservative 
politlcian, through the Cayman 
Islands, a tax-haven, earned a 
rebuke from Edward Heath, 
Prime Minister then: 'the unplea
sant and unacceptable face of 
capitalism'. It will take years to 
live that down. 

This objection applies to the 
situation of all newspapers owned 
by press barons or multinational 
companies with all kinds of 
'speoial interests'. The question 
for all staff working on quality 
newspapers must be 'for how 
long can the quality be retained 
without our taking over?' 

• 
Perhaps the most insidious 
publicity stunt of the week was 
the sight of Chancellor Howe 
presenting the 'Queen Bee' 
trophy to Britain's most thrifty 
housewife. The event was organ
Ised by the CBI and Family 
Circle magazine,but the point of 
it remains obscure. Perhaps to 
br lng home to us the idea that 
Britain is Thatcher's corner 
shop and housewives will have to 
be thrifty indeed to cope with 
soaring prices. The winner of 
the contest turned the tables on 
Howe by attacking him for cuts 
in such luxury items as employ
ment and education. 

Reagan gives support to South African terrorism 

• 
The big news \terns of the week 
for our capitalist press were 
whether train-robber Biggs has 
been kidnapped or was staging 
a publicity stunt and whether a 
paedophile once high up in the 
diplomatic corps should have 
been named or not. With The 
Observer being taken over by 
'the unacceptable face of capit
alism' and The Times by a bus
inessman on whose vulgar tty 
The Sun never sets, we realise 
that capitalism is no longer 
capable of running a quality 
paper . The journalists and 
printers will have to do the job 
themselves . 

• 
The best tax haven for the giant 
multinational companies is not 
some small island somewhere 
off the beaten track but Britain. 
In Britain they pay practically 
no taxes and the lifting by . 
Thatcher of all restrictions on 
the export of capital means they 
can ship their huge profits any
where they like without let or 
hindrance. 

• 
The naked face of Capitalism 
peeps out from the latest pro
posals on what to do about youth 
unemployment. Train them as 
infantrymen and send them off 
to join the garrison regiments 
on the Continent. The flrst batch 
of 1000 youths aged I 7 to 19, who 
have been on the unemployment 
register for more than six 
weeks, are being recruited by 

the Ministry of Defence. 

THE SOUTH WEST Africa Peop
le =s Organization "is the sole and 
authentic representative of the 
Namibian people". This was the 
result of a recent five-day debate 
in the United Nations with the 
General Assembly voting 114-0 
in favour of SWAPO, with 22 ab
stentions. The Security Council 
has been called on to "convene 
urgently to impose comprehensive 
mandatory sanctions against 
South Africa.'' 

But the USA, Britain, Canada, 

-France and West Germany have -
refused such sanctions. 

This disagreement comes in 
the wake of Reagan's call to op
pose national liberation move
ments as 'terrorist organizations'. 
Reagan sees South Africa as a 
bulwark in the defence of the 
'Free World', a curious line of 
reasoning. 

Who's free in South Africa? 
It is curious reasoning because · 
South Africa is engaged ln viol
ent attacks on members and sup-

porters of the African National 
Congress inside and outside its 
borders and on SWAPO In Namib
ia, In August 1975 1: sent arm
oured brigades to invade Angola, 
in support of the anti-communist 
group UNITA. Then, MPLA 
forces beat off this invasion after 
several weeks of fierce fighting 
·and forced UNIT A to retreat to 
areas neighbouring the South 
African border. The CIA has 
since supplied money and arms 
to UNITA. while Reagan's 

officials have announced further 
support. 

So aggressive is South African 
foreign policy that special det
achments of mercenaries have 
been formed to operate in neigh
bouring countries. Samora Mac
he!, President of the FRELIMO 
government in Mozambique, has 
frequently denounced these mil
itary incursions into his country. 
Recently, a number of South 
African refugees,. wOOmthe Botha 
government in Pretoria labelled 1.--------------------------- ---:-':""::::=,..---------l 'terrorists', lost their lives 

Nigerian Presidential visit to Britain 
NIGERIAN President, Shehu 
Shagari, must have got a rude 
shock when he met Mrs Thatcher 
last week. He'd probably heard 
the rumours but meeting it in 
the flesh was quite an experience. 

Thatcher's view of Africa 
threatened by Russia didn't quite 
square with the Africa he knows. 
Asked about the 'threat from 
Russia and Cuba' he said '1 dis
agree e nttrely with this concept." 
He condemned further US support 
for UN1TA in Angola, calling it 

an "atrocious decision." He 
thought the Reagan admint3tra
tion generally 'Very Ignorant of 
Africa." 

He had tried to convince the 

Thatcher government of "the 
futility of backing South Africa 
and her refarious activities" and 
said he 'Will back freedom 
fighters in their armed struggle." 

Shagarl sees South Africa as 
the main threat on the continent, 
a view underlined by the South 
African raid into Angola directed 
at SWAPO members fighting for 
freedom in Namibia. On the 
same day, March 17, the Moza m
bique government reported a 6 
hour battle, inside its border, 
with 200 South Africans and its 
own frontier guard. 

On March 20, Shagari 's com
ments on Reagan's ignorance 
gained credence with Reagan's 

invitation to PW Botha, South 
African prime minister, and 
Jonas Savimbi of the discredited 
UNlTA to come and meet him in 
Washington. It w!ll be a meeting 
to discuss war on freedom fighters, 
dayo after a South African mili
tary delegation _was sent packing 
from the US State Department who 
"did not know the South Africans 
were in the USA". That happened 
after journalists drew attentionf 
to !t. 

Shagarl 's advice will almost 
certainly be lost on Thatcher, 
for she listens to no-one. 
Shagart is also a poet and an 
historian, but dare we say, that 
was lost on Thatcher too. 

after such mercenaries invaded 
and created havoc. 

The Mozambican government 
has now decided to activate the 
Friendship Treaty signed with 
the Soviet Union in March 1978, 
and as a result 'early warning' 
defence systems are to be ln
etalled. Further invasions will 
be met with violent resistance. 
Four US diplomats have recent-
ly been expelled from the capital 
Maputo for operating a ClA spy
network, a charge not denied by 
the Americans. Two other Amer
icans and a Briton have been de
tained on similar charges. 

The sovereign governments 
of Mozambique, Ang.Jla and 

Zimbabwe are furious wtth South 
Africa. The people of South Africa 
continue their fight for freedom. 

China threatened by flood, famine 
FOR THE FIRST time since the 
Communist victory of 1949, the 
Chinese government has been 
forced to ask for food-aid from 
other countries. Crops have been 
damaged by severe drought and 
heavy floods in the provinces of 
Hebel and Hubei. Estimates vary, 
but 40 million to 120 million 
people are reported as suffering 
from malnutrition and near
famine , 

This kind of tragedy has occ
urred, with all the suffering 
involved, throughout China's 
h !story. If floods ruined the crops 
they often drowned thousands of 
peasants. It was the social org
anisation to overcome and even 

avoid such tragedies which Com
munist victory promised. Heavy 
rainfall in one part of the country 
was carried, and regulated, by the 
build!~ of dams, to those parts 
threatened with drought. Food was 
always held tn reserve, in large 
quantities, to alleviate short-
term difficulties. 

In this respect, Communist 
victory in China was a turning 
point. Chinese never featured in 
any Oxfam poster. The most 
prejudiced critic would begin' I 
admit the Communists have fed 
and clothed all their people but. .• ' 

China then had no Internal or 
external debt. It was as self
reliant as it could be. There had 

been no inflation since 1952, 
prices dropped. Capitalists were 
out of place and time. 

Unfortunately, that Is China as it 
was. There have been fundamental 
changes since the mid-1970s in 
the running of agrl culture, 
which now takes a back seat to ~ 

heavy industry financed by foreign 
capital. The present suffering, 
with mlllions starving, would 
surely never have been allowed 
to reach the stage it has when 
socialisation was dominant in 
government planning. 

But Inflation has returned along 
with unemployment. We learn that 
'public expenditure Is being cut' 
to solve economic problems. 

Editorials in the British and 
American financial press have 
welcomed the more 'sensible and 
moderate' policies of the govern
ment faction around Teng Hsiao 
Ping. They can afford to welcome 
them. They're not the ones who 
are starving. 

The EEC have turned down 
requests for food-aid . on the scale 
required. Cut-price food sales 
have left nothing in reserve. The 
USA has not yet been asked for 
help. Japanese ministers are 
angered by the Chinese govern

ment's postponement of orders 
for expensive technology and 
will help only at a price. 'Fair 
weather friends' the lot of them. 
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~ Editorial · ~ The reduced working week 
Thatcher makes the absurd statement-that " 1 do not flinch 
from paying for higher spending", as some sort of reply to 
the charge that she is increasing inflation. She does not flinch 
nor does she pay. Neither does she flinch from our unemploy
ment or our reduced health service or education. We pay 
more and get less, sS why should she flinch? 

Nor would she flinch from feeding us to the cannon in her 
preparation for war. Tha!cher talks of morality in economics 
just as Hitler did. If inflation is immoral, then let us see who 
benefits. The Government - the refusal to raise tax thres
holds in the budget means an extra £2500 million for Thatcher. 
The same budget means an extra 300, 000 jobs destroyed, and 
that is what we must contend with. 

We are faced with the fact that whole areas of industry will 
never recover in a capitalist Britain. Whole towns destined 
for destruction until Britain is socialist. 

If capitalism means the scrapheap for workers, revolution 
is the retort that consigns capitalism to the scrapheap instead. 

Thatcher is the deliberate choice of a desperate ruling 
class. It was a great mistake that so many workers voted her 
in, and we are all paying the price now. No doubt those same 
workers will welcome any chance - particularly in the forth
coming local elections - to vote anti-Thatcher now. 

Yet, for all that, a vote is not a ·seizure of power, nor is 
it possible to halt the destruction of Britain by constitutional 
means. Revolution is not something that can be voted for, 
because it is the assertion that only the workers can have a 
say. To solve the problems of building Britain anew requires 
the wresting of power from the ruling class and the deter
mination to monopolise that power by the working class. 

AFTER ONE year of the TUC 
Campaign for Reduced Working 
Time, 5 million full-time manual 
workers have won a basic working 
week of less than 40 hours. 

The TUC began its campaign 
late in 1979, and the break through 
the 40 hour week was made 
initially by the agreement won by 
the Engineering Union strike. 

Since then, advance has been 
made principally by those who 
have already gained a relatively 
short week, The proportion of 
those working a higher than 40-
hour week has remained the same. 
The change has occurred for those 
on a 40-hour week, to less. 

In April 1979, 15 per cent of 
male manual workers had a basic 
week of 39 hours or less. By 
April 1980 this had risen to 20 
per cent, with many agreements 
for a shorter week agreed but not 
yet implemented, among these 
the engineers~ 

Among many firms reducing 
basic hours are Pilkingtons, 
Kodak, Heinz, Bryant and May, 
Curry's and Westland Heli-

Photo shows Wands worth's victory meeting celebrating the Government's retreat from the 
attempt to destroy the Inner London Education Authority. Now teachers all over the country 
are organising for the rejection of Thatcher's 7 . .5 per cent. Photo: The Worker 

Contrasting approaches to rate rises 
IN HACKNEY we have a Council 
which cln.ims to be lending the 
fiF:hl aF:ainst Government policies. 
On Wednesdav of this week that 
same Council will be meetin~ to 
ratifv a proposed rate increase 
of 55 per t:ent and a package of 
cuts amounting to £2 million. 
These proposals have been in the 
pipeline for some time now and 
firm action bv the locn.l govern
ment officers' union NALGO 
supported bv other local union 
branches, tenants associations 
and other community groups has 
led to final decisions being de
ferred on a number of occasions. 

On Wednesdav there wi\1 be a 
full dav strike b\' NALGO and :l 

lobbv at the Town Hall of the 
Council meeting. The union has 
taken the initiative of inviting 
local ratepayers to support the 
lobbv thus giving the lie to the 
distinction made between local 
o.uthoritv workers nnd recipients 
of services. It is hoped that with 
this sort of opposition to 
Thatcher's policies of dnining 

the life blood out of alrendy run 
down and depressed inner city 
areas, Hacknev Council will find 
the political integrity to repre
sent the true interests of the area 
bv throwing out the proposals. 

Neighbouring Isl!ngton, though 
so similar irt many respects, 
provides some contrasts of ap
proach to the same problems of 
confronting Thatcher's policies. 
The rates rise there has been 
set at •onlv 22 per cent' and the 
so-cn.tled left has nttacked this 
as too tow and taken n. number of 
opportlmitieo;; to present rate
p:\\'ers as 'the opposition' . This 
has h~d the not s~trprising effect 
of cneouragin~ a violent\\· anti
union ratepa\'ers associ :\lion. 

Two weeks ago, in l·esp1)nse 
to attempts to overcrowd one of 
the children's homes and c:rude 
threats to discipline the super
visor if she refused lo take a 
placement, residential workt'rs 
walked out. Theil· action, quicklv 
made official by I' A LGO, spread 
to l:l homes and involved 74 

workers. Pickets were supported 
by a rota of field social workers 
and the strikers were also helped 
by a branch levy. 

The level of organisation and 
the cln ritv of the issue rapidly 
gathered support both locally 
and from other areas. Mn.nage
ment. with active encouragement 
from certain councillors, which 
had taken everv opportunity to 
confront and undermine the uri on, 
ended \lp (in one case litera ltv) 
with egg all over their faces. 
The\· were forced to accept the 
residential workers· terms for 
negotiation and what rnanv thought 
would be a long drawn out affair 
ended n.fter 10 davs. 

The cru<:inl thing that emerges 
.from these various experiences is 
that the issues arc real\,· ven· 
simple if we take the trOllble to 
thi nl.; them through. That<.h er 
has created n clim ate in which 
the most rcnctionan· elements 
within Colmcits :HKI rnanagements 
::an nourish· but onlv if we :-~llow 
them to do so. 

copters. Increased holiday 
entitlement has also been won 
in many industries. 

The TUC dcx:ument on working 
hours, from which these figures 
are taken, stresses, however, 
that the situation remains quite 
unsatisfactory. 

Excessively long hours .are, 
on average, worked in transport 
and communications, as well as 
in food, drink and tobacco (48 
hours), in bricks, pottery, glass, 
cement, shipbuilding and marine 
engineering it is 47 hours. 

Although average overtime 
hours have dropped this has been 
caused by fewer people working 
overtime, and redurub.ncy. Those 
working overtime still work the 
same hours - an average of 10 
hours per worker! 

Britain remains virtually the 
only country in Europe to hare no 
general legal limits on working 
time (apart from certain sectors 
such as women, children or 
certain occupations), and is oJf all 
EEC count des the one where the 
longest hours are worked by 

manun.l workers. 
Average weekly hours of man

ual workers in the EEC(a.ll 
industries): 

UK 42.2 
Germany41. 9 
France 41. 1 

Netherland 41,0 
Luxembourg 40. 3 

Italy 38. 9 
Belgium 37. 1 

Typical of the disregard for 
truth shown tn Thatcherite Britain 
has been the .Engineering Empl
oyers' Federation assertion that 
the hours of manual workers in 
British engineering are 'In Une 
with those of the rest of Europe'. 
To arrive at this calculation they 
disregarded overtime and average 
absences from work. The Swedish 
Engineering Employer!!' Feder

ation produced a more detailed 
report showing the average 
actual hours per year of manual 
workers in engineering to be in 
Britain 1902, longer than all 
other west European countries, 
including Germany (1762 hours) 
France (1708) and Italy (1678). 

UMISTConference 
on War and Peace 
TRADE UNIONISTS from all over 
Britain are attending a confer
ence on 28 March organised by 
the Campaign for Nuclear Dis
armament at the University of 
Manchester Institute of Science 
and Technology. Its aim is to 
promote the cause of peace 
throughout the labour movement, 
at a time when spending on war 
is being boosted in all areas. 

An important part of this work 
is to counter the veil of govern
ment secrecy over anything to do 
with.!.the-ntliltary, by fac!lltat\ng 
the dissemination of information, 
and bringing the whole question 
into open debate. Very often 
policy is decided and work begun 
before anything is announced 
publ!cly. 

Every major decision regarding 
Britain's acquisition, development 
and use of its nuclear forces has 
been taken in secret, usually by 
a small committee of Senior 
Cabinet Ministers. 

Major decisions ln the history 
of the British nuclear force, such 
as the original decision taken 
under Atlee in the late 1940s to 
develop a British bomb; the 
decision to develop a new British 
warhead to upgrade the Polaris 
missile taken und~r Heath in 1973; 
and the dec is ion to purchase the 
Trident missile system as taken 
under Thatcher last year, were 
all removed from even the 
prete qce of public debate. 

Secret Planning 
'.:he jargon of 'official secrecy', 

notably the spectre of a 'threat 
to national security', has been 
used to justify the exclusion of all 
but a select grouping of political 
appointees, milltary officers and 
car<' er civil servants. Behind the 
scene, the more permanent 
Whitehall bureaucracy of top 
civil servants (headed by the 
Permanent Under Secretary for 
each Ministry), the Chiefs of 
Defence Staff, and the weapons 
designers themselves exert a 
powerful influence on the outcome 
of official decisions. 

The 1972-n Defence Budget 
showed a considerable increase 
in expenditure marked up as 

'Other Research and Development' 
- it more than doubled. The item 
'special materials' (which included 
materials for nuclear warheads) 
ceases to appear separately. This 
'adjustment' of categories co
Incided with some heavy Invest
ment in the work already being 
carried out at the Atomic Weapons 
Research Establishment at 
Aldermaston. 

A project formally known as 
'Antelope 1' which in essence was 
centred on an early design study 
of the American Poseidon system 
was in progress at this time. This 
~) reject has now become known by 
the more famtltar British code
name - Chevaline. Original costs 
for this work were estimated at 
between £100m and £150m. The 
official 1977 figures reveal that 
funds in excess of £800m had been 
spent on this particular wc.rhead. 

The Chevaline programme has 
now effectively succeeded by what 
was during the late 1970s a para
llel programme for Aldermaston 
research. Nuclear test explosions 
in April and November 1978 and 
also in August 1979 and December 
1980 were likely to have been of 
the Trident-compatible warhead 
which Thatcher has supposedly 
only recently considered sponsor
Ing. The Ministry of Defence 
announced in August 1980, in 
time for the 5 year review of the 
Non-Proliferation Treaty that 
such tests were 'an intelligent 
anticipation of government policy'. 

This is why our class must also 
undertake a similar anticipation 

of policy, especially with regard 
to the deployment of Cruise mis
siles and the squandering of bll
lions on the Trident programme
and plan a: propriate preventative 
action. We have just two years 
to stop Cruise;while work will 
soon begin in earnest on Trident. 

The civil servants have shown 
how workers in vital defence 
establ!shments, Including Alder
maston, are prepared to strike. 
This must give us heart in the 
fight to remove Thatcher, and 
stop her strategy of war against 
the working class at home and 
abroad. 



The sacked OPC 10urnalists arc now all hrt(.·\.; nt worl.;. Pidtr t·e shows them Uemonstrnting i n .Tanuat'\' with 
fellow trnion mcmhcrs otrtsidc npC·s hcadqunrters in London.I\Ieanwhile in Oxfor d another part of the 
r..lnxwell "empire", Pergamon Press is under fire as NU.J members there stril,e. Photo· The Worker. 

Thatcher puts 
carpet industry 
in peril 
1 N A recent statement on the 
carpet indusln in Britain, the 
Northern Cnrpet Trndes' Union 
J!r:lphi<":lll\' highlighted how 
Th:-.tchcrite policies would he the 
de:tth-kncll of this 200 .\'enr· old 
llritish indus! rr. 

Sin<"C cominp; to office in i\lav 
l!I';"!J, That<:her·s economic po\-
i c·i es hnvc resulted in the loss of 
~iOOO iohs 1 n en rpct production -
nc:td\· 2:) per <·ent of the work
force. Fi~tr res show that the 
dem:tnli for· (~:trpets has not 
dropped. lwt that the dumping 
of d1c:1p imports from the l'SA 
:1.11(1 Belgium. unrestricted b\· 
the Co\"cn1ment is castrating the 
intlustn·. Imports fli'C 4!1 per 
('Cill up on \111'(0 and hetwcen 
1'177-7'1 there wns an inerease 
ol :l~:, per cent in dumped 

imports. 
The British Carpet :\lanufact

••rer"l Ao;so<'i:ttion. in their 1!1~0 
report. :t<lmitted: ''Investment is 
v•rtu:-.11\· nt n standstill, a situa
tion whid1. if it t'Ontinues. will 
h•rthcr wc:tl,cn ou1·long-term 
<'OillllCiitivc position :tnd have 
further ad\"CI'se (•onsequences 
for emplO\ men!. Trailitionnll\· 
the industn· has a lo,·c\1 and 
skilled workfon·e. mnm· of whom 
('olllc f.-om fnmilies that have 

hct•n cn~n::::ed in <·n rpct manufac
ture for !-!"Cilcrntions. At the pt·cs
cnt rate of dost•r·es. these skills 
will he lost for~vc•· to this 
of.'Olllltl"\'." 

'l1le dire threat to the industr\ 
is the end n•sult of Thatl'llCr's 
attnck. Textile wod.;.ers ha,·e 
on\\" thc:msCl\'eS to lool.; to in sa\'
ill!-!" their indtiS\1'\·, The time is 
ripe tn dispense once :mel ft)l~:\1\ 

with the \Oice"l of clt'fe:llism. with 
those who tall,; of the inf'\'itnl>ilit\ 

of l'IOS\II'e. thC' impossihilit\· of 
rcsist:lJH'C. Srwh ('Ow:trds mrrst he 
st•t :-.side. Th:· tlCc•l is for posi
ti\·c. worl,;cr-inspi r·cr\ r·csist:ltll"C. 

The nntinn:1\ lc'<lile demons! ra
tion, oq,::nniscd In the 'lTC in 

B•·adfo•·d for April. nnrst he tht• 
o<·<·nsion fur lhf' mills ancl ,·aJll',s 

(lf lh<• wnollcn and te'<tile indus\ n 
hl th•·ow nfl dc<·a•lps of s11hsen
ieiH'e and <'l<·:•rt,· stat<•: the \\'est 
Yo rl.;,shi rc t C''<l ilr i ndustn has a 

future. tht• <":lpit:-tlists do 1111\: 

Nurses: now's the time 
to follow civil servants 

IT IS no coincidence that just 
as Nurses' representatives 
are negotiating their 1981 
pay claim at the Whitley 
Council, Howe reminds us 
in his Budget that the "1.4 
per cent growth" promised 
in Nl IS expenditure depends 
on pay agreements within 
the 6 per cent cash limit. 

If nurses swallow that, 
and drop their claim for a 
rise equal to inflation, they 

NHS computers 
THE INDUSTRIAL action en
gaged in by NHS Computer 
Staff in pursuit of re-grading 
and pay claims is being felt 
by the employers. Since mid
January, computer staff have 
been blacking payments~ 
banning overtime and work
ing to rule, in addition to 
other industrial tactics. In 
the West Midlands Regional 
!lealth Authority over C!~ 
million in unpaid bills has 
piled up. In the North West 
Regional 1 lealth i\uthoritv, 
attempts bv management to 
seize C9 million in cheques, 
printed and stockpiled by com
puter st.1ff, has rcsultcJ in 
extended strike action b~· 
operators, progr.1mmcrs and 
analvsts. Attempted distri
bution of the cheques \\\1S 
blocked by other clerical st.1ff. 
N;.ttionwide strike action is 
now on the C•1rds as NM.GO 
steps up the tempo of the 
campaign. 

sm>uld li sten to Howe· s 
second-in - command, Britta i n. 
l ie hinted a day later that 
'a further round of spend ing 
cuts is likely in the autumn, 
with the NilS as a prime tar
get. In addition, a cut (they 
call it a "saving") of £35 
million has yet to be made out 
of the current Reor~anisa
tion . In other words, there is 
no real choice being offered -
"take a cut in pay first, and 
then we'll cut the service 
anyway. 

There are motions to the 
forthcoming Roya l College of 
Nursing and Confederation of 
1 lealth Service Employees 
conferences referring to last 
year's promise by Vaughan to 
find ways of stopping the rela
tive decline in nurses' pay. 
!-lave nurses not noticed the 
Civil Servants' current (a nd 
magnificent) pay battle pre 
cisely over the government's 
refusal to stick to the agreed 
pay comparability scheme? 

Nurses should instead be 
instructing their Executive 
or Council to reject the pre
dictable 5-6 per cent offer and 
to consider necessary action 
to rai•;e it. Another "public 
health" group, the wnter 
workers, have shown the way 
to beat the government's pay 
dictates (without a day's 
official action- note '~ell). 
Let the Nurses joi~ the Civil 
Servants and all other public 
sector workers in bre~lking 
the back of this Government. 

LLANELLI STANDS UP 
F!RLil bv the South Wales 
Miners' success in turning 
the tide of redund.mcies, 
ROO steelworkers .lt lluport's 
l.lanelli h~l\'l! mounted a 2-l
hour picket on the works 
to prevent the rcmo\',11 of 
(:H)m wort!1 of IlL'\\ I~· inst.tlled 
electric arc furn;lces. 

Tl1c \\Ork~. which still 
emplo~·s :)00 men producing 
biHct!-' from steel .1lrc.1dy 
producc•d, will close com
pletch· on ~l.•rch 2~. 1'-1~ I, .1s 
part of the I lu[lOrt Group· s 
mnves to offset 1•1~0-~1 h.tlf-

With unemplovment in 
lanelli alre,1dv at I'> per 

cent, the loss of 1100 jobs 
will push the figure to 20 per 
cent - which means that '"the 
name of the game' (for 
Llanelli Steel, .JS 110rkcrs 
h.lve rCili.ln1Cd the \\ OJ-ks ). 

'"is surviv.ll not rcdund;mc~·. ·· 
The workforce is I 00 per 
cent committed to maint.Jin
ing Ll•1nelli Steel. 
\'C,lr losses of 1:4 .. 'im, b1· 
Shedding: its steel. PJ.mts in 
the ~lid !.mds .md Shcffil'id 
h.tvl! been bought bv 13SC. 
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Stewards meet to discuss 
Aerospace fightback 
llLLEGATLS nf the Joint 
Aerosp.1ce Shop StL'\\'.1 nls 
Combine Committee meet 
in l3irmingh;lm in .\pril to 
discuss t\\"O specif i c ex~lm
plcs of Thatcherite polic,· in 
the industrv. One is the 
threatened ·closure of Sho,·t's, 
13e lfast, wh ich is on the verge 
of bankruptcy for the want of 
a mere CBOm investment. 
The other is the proposed 
rundown, reducing the work
force bv one thi rei, at the 
Ro lls R-oyce plant at A nstev, 
Birm ingham . 

The Anstey worh produce 
ma r ine a nd generat ing en
gines, and it is evident that 
contrac tion in this sector, 
which inev itably brings clo
sure one step nearer, is 
both a consequence and a 
further cause of the whole
sale destruction of British 
sh ipbuilding and British manu
f actur ing industry generally. 

Central to the decl ine of 
aerospace is the deliberate 
policy of successive govern
ments and tht• twi n destruc
t ive agenc ies of US/NATO 
and the EEC. 

NA TO w oiects 

NATO projects have led 
the way in establishing and 
developing the framework for 
internat ional div ide - and- rule 
in aerospace production. And 
whilst the weaponry produced 
goes to support Thatcher-like 
regimes in s,1udi A rnbia or 
Chile, and threatens to make 
Britain the launching pad for 
a Third World War, the intr
oduction of wage-banding to 
abolish differentials and the 
plannesJ . .5.QO-.redundancies at 
Rolls Royce, FUton, for 
example, (a factory almost 
entirely geared to military 
work) shows that there are 
no safe jobs in making arms 
either. 

On the commercial side, 
the European consortium 
Airbus !ndustrie has now 
virtually completed its 
stranglehold over British air
frame manufacture, and 
doles out fragments of work 
on wings and bits of fuselage 
to workers who only .:1 few 
years ago were making com
plete airframes for the most 
sophisticated product ever 
to emerge from nn nircr<lft 
hanger - Concorde. With the 
de - nationalisation of BAc 
now _a_n established fact, inc-

re,Jsingly short-term consid
er~Jtions domin;.ltc the ind
usrn· evL'n more, .uh..l 13.\l' 
\\"Orkcrs s;l~' they c.tn s1.2c 
nothin~ bc~·ond the next two 
yc.trs. 

St.trvcd of c<:mr.ll ~ovcrn
lllC'nt in\'esrmcnt, Ho!ls 
Ro,·cc llas turned to tile Jap
•mCsc for joint funding: of •1 

new comp.lct ;lCro-cnginc 
designed to cur fue! costs -
the 1\J.'iUO. With the ex.1111ple 
of the l3l. ~lini i\lctro - soon 
to be built in J.1Jl.lll - fl·csh in 
our minds, who c~m doubt '' 
simit1r f.ne for this Lncst 
project? 

As .1 l~lSt resort, it is 
argued that bread-and-butter 
work on l\ll211 engines will be 
sufficient to sec !tolls 1\o\'C<: 
workers s.1felv throu~h the 
1980s. The 01i1v qucsrion is, 
where will the\; be m;Jdc, and 
bv whom? Rolls l~ovcc man
ngemcnt have been ·second to 
none in exporting technology. 
nnd the American firm, Pratt 
and W hi tnev - who recent I v 
took away ,; contract tile · 
Brit i sh compnny had secured 
with Boeing - arc busy recru
iting our engineers ~ls fast as 
manngement dispenses with 
them: 

The tnsk before deleg.ltcs 
to the April conference is 
clearly to unite aerospace 
workers to fight for the future 
of their industry here in 
Britain. The ~mger now being 
shown in piecemco.1l bmtlcs 
against local att,1cks must be 
directed to keep Shorts .md 
Anstey open with no loss of 
jobs. United resist•mcc on 
this issue is now the onlv 
defence any of us has against 
the even gre•tter destruction 
this government has pl;mned 
for us. 

POLICE BAN 
ONCE AGAIN the !lome Sec
retary and the police arc 
using the N.nion.1! Front as a 
pretext to b•m ~111 rna rchcs. 

London, Leicester, now 
Wolvcrhampton and Leeds. 
This time .1 major r.1rgct is 
the Tr.ms-Penninc Anti War 
marclt at Laster, which witll 
its slogan "jobs not Bombs" 
is attr~lcting enormous sup
port. Tl1is m;.trch was duet 
start from the centre of 
Leeds with ,1 l.trgc demon
stration .:md the org;misct·s 
will have to find some w.:tv 
through tile ban . · 

Boaksh~ps 
Bellman Bookshop 155 Fortess Road. London NW 5 
Brighton Workers Bookshop 37Gioucester Road, Brighton 
Clarion Books 5 The Precinct.Stanl(ml-lc-Hopc.E"cx 
Northern Star Bookshop 18A Leighton Street. Leeds 
Basildon Bookstall Tues. Fri. Sat Marketplace 
Hull Bookstall Old Town Market. SalUrdays 

Public Meeting 
0 

rri ,\pril ~rd L'ncmplovmcnt - ~ million rc.ISons to 
s.1ck Th,achcr: 7.~0pm Bellman llookshop 
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